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THAILAND



DAY  01

Upon arrival in Bangkok, Nirvana trip representative will be there for welcome you as well as he will assist while you head towards the 
pre-booked SIC (Seat in coach) to get transferred to Pattaya. Pattaya is well known for its leisure paradise of Thailand as well as lush 
green tropical vegetation makes it perfect place to enjoy serenity view and spend your memorable holiday with complete natural 
beauty. After a stretch of 2.5 hours you are going to reach Pattaya. Upon arrival, complete the check-in formality, take a small nap to 
refresh yourselves. Evening will be free toenjoy a leisure walk and you can also opt to enjoy your evening with a world famous 
“Alcazar Cabaret Show” (at own cost). Later you can enjoy a delicious dinner and return to hotel for a comfortable overnight 
accommodation.

Arrival at Bangkok and drive to Pattaya (150 KMS | Approx 2.5 HRS)

Amazing Thailand

DAY  02

Treat your taste bud with super delicious food, and head towards the Coral Islands, well known as the happiest island of an Indian 
Ocean. Nirvana trip representative will assist you in boarding coach to finally board speedboat for coral island. While we are moving 
towards the Coral island, if  there is majority of person who are willing to do parasailing then you can do so at your own basis. Later 
again head towards the Coral Beach where you can spend your rest of the day at luxury under Warm and welcoming sun. Also if you 
want to try some adventure activity then you can do so like – Banana ride, Snorkeling and Glass Bottom ride which can be ride at
direct payment basis . Don’t forget to swim, relax and take leisure walk so that you can feel the scenic attractions of Coral Island. 
Once you are completely done with the island head towards, the famous Indian food restaurant for a lunch after which we will return 
back to the hotel. In evening explore the local market or spend at leisure. Dinner and Overnight stay at hotel. 

Pattaya – Coral Island Tour with Lunch

Thailand needs no introduction among tourists. A Southeast Asian country known for tropical beaches, opulent royal palaces, ancient 
ruins and ornate temples displaying figures of Buddha. In Bangkok, the capital, an ultramodern cityscape rises next to quiet canal side 
communities and the iconic temples of Wat Arun, Wat Pho and the Emerald Buddha Temple (Wat Phra Kaew). Nearby beach resorts 
include bustling Pattaya and fashionable Hua Hin. The country caters to the needs of all sorts of travelers, be it the adventure seekers, 
the nature lovers, the party animals and more. Visit yourself and discover the magic.



DAY  03 Pattaya with an excursion to Nong Nooch Village

Morning explore the local places, after which get ready to explore the Nong Nooch village, upon arrival you can witness the beautiful 
landscape. Also it offers a glimpse of multiple themed garden on shaded elevated walkways. Don’t forget to explore the topiary 
Garden, the orchid nursery, a recreation of Stonehenge and more!!. Also you can witness the Thai Culture Hall to watch daily 
performance which include classical Thai Dance and most popular elephant Show. Later in evening its time to say good bye and return 
back to Pattaya for dinner and overnight stay.

DAY  04

Morning have your breakfast get ready to explore the magnificent Bangkok. En-route famous Temple Tour will be conducted in which
we are going to cover the famous temple like Golden and Marble Buddha which are quite famous here and . After the Temple tour, 
we are going to explore the gems gallery and later proceed to Hotel. Complete the check-in formality and have a power nap, if you 
want you can explore the local market to get some Souvenirs of Thailand. Overnight accommodation will be there in hotel in Bangkok.

Pattaya – Bangkok with Temple Tour (150 KMS | Approx 2.5 HRS)

DAY  05

After Breakfast, the complete day is yours you can spend the day according to you. Or just simply opt for Full day safari world with 
buffet Lunch, The crocodile Farm and the Elephant theme show, Dream world and snow town with buffet lunch etc. Later in evening 
return back to hotel and overnight accommodation.

Bangkok

DAY  06

Morning treat your taste bud with super delicious breakfast, now it’s time to say good bye to the amazing Thailand and return back to 
India. Nirvana trip representative will drop you to airport. 

Departure from Bangkok  



EXCLUSIONS:

•Travel Insurance / Visa Charges
•Meals other than those specified under inclusions
•Any Monument entrances, camera charges, etc.

•Personal expenses like portages, tips, laundry, 
mineral water etc.
•Any expense / activity which is not mentioned in the 
inclusions
•Additional cost due to flight cancellation/ road blocks, 
Political unrest etc

INCLUSIONS:

•3 Nights’ accommodation on DBL / Twin sharing Basis 
in Pattaya
•2 Nights’ accommodation on DBL / Twin sharing basis 
in Bangkok
•Daily Buffet Breakfast
•Alcazar Show with standard seat tickets in pattya
•Coral Island Tour with Lunch in an Indian restaurant
•Nong Nooch Village Tour in pattya

•Entry fee to Nong Nooch village along with Thai Show 
and Elephant show.
•Lunch while travelling from Pattaya to Bangkok.
•Half day Bangkok City & Temple Tour
•Entry ticket for Safari World & marine world tour 
with lunch in Bangkok
•All Tours & Transfers on Van/Coach SIC basis
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Click Below for Payment

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated 
staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90% 
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if 
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation 
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

https://nirvanatrip.co.in/payment/
http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in
https://nirvanatrip.co.in/paytm/

